City denies contractor’s appeal on airport bid
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First waits, now double DMV billing
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A YARD FULL OF HISTORIC FLAGS

A historic display of flags catches the eye of those who walk or drive past.

BY SARAH TUCKER
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New terminal at Mid-Continent
City denies contractor’s appeal on airport bid

Add another car registration hazard to hours-long waits at the Department of Motor Vehicles — the possibility of being charged more than once for the same car when you renew on the Internet.

David Martin displays his 70 historic flags of the U.S. in front of his home in Benjamin Hills. He says he has been displaying historical flags of the U.S. for decades. He takes them in each night.

BEST KNOWN FOR MAYBERRY AND ‘MATLOCK’

Andy Griffith, an actor whose homespun humor and wisdom made “The Andy Griffith Show” an enduring TV favorite, has died. He was 86.

Seize the day

Friends University offers degree programs at any pace you can accommodate, so you can prepare to make an even bigger impact on the lives you touch.


The Andy Griffith Show
First time on DVD.

NEW TERMINAL AT MID-CONTINENT

City officials have rejected a contractor’s appeal of the winning bid for the new Mid-Continent Airport terminal, the latest development in a dispute that requires federal funding for the project.

Sedgwick County officials warned Tuesday that Kansas drivers wait to get new tags or renew their current vehicle registration at the Sedgwick County Tag Office, 200 W. Murdock, on Tuesday.
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Andy Griffith, an actor whose homespun humor and wisdom made “The Andy Griffith Show” an enduring TV favorite, has died. He was 86.

Andy Griffith died Tuesday at his home on Roanoke Island in North Carolina. He was 86. His death was confirmed by the Dare County sheriff, Doug Doughtie.

When it’s your turn to lead, seize the day.

You were born to lead others, wherever their journey takes them. Friends University does not discriminate against academically qualified students on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin, sex, disability or age in its programs and activities. Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association, 230 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 7-500, Chicago, IL 60604; www.ncahlc.org; 1-800-621-7440.
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